University of Alberta
Department of Cell Biology

Application for graduate studies (MSc or PhD) in the Department of Cell Biology is a two-stage process. The Department will judge applicants as outlined in the Graduate Program Manual at: http://www.cellbiology.ualberta.ca/en/GraduateProgram/GraduateApplicationInformation.aspx.

1. **Before you apply**: We suggest that before submitting an application, you should try to identify potential supervisors: http://www.cellbiology.ualberta.ca/FacultyMembers.aspx.

2. **After Completing Your Application**: Upon receipt, completed applications are evaluated by the Cell Biology Graduate Committee.

3. **Upon approval**: Your application file will be circulated to all faculty member(s) with your preferences indicated.

4. **Notification**: As part of the official notification from the Department of Cell Biology, you will be informed which faculty member(s) may be contacting you to offer a graduate training position in their laboratory.

**INTEREST INDICATOR**

- If you have contacted potential supervisors already, please be sure to check their names below.
- Students who have worked as a trainee in a particular laboratory have the option of limiting their application to that supervisor (Supervisor’s name:_________________________).

- □ I wish my application to be considered by all faculty members in Cell Biology
  - OR
- □ I am primarily interested in training with the faculty members indicated below:

  □ Luc Berthiaume         □ Paul LaPointe
  □ Joel B. Dacks          □ Richard Lehner
  □ Gary Eitzen            □ Paul Melançon
  □ Edan Foley             □ Richard Rachubinski
  □ Tom Hobman             □ Thomas Simmen
  □ Michael Hendzel        □ Andrew Simmonds
  □ Sarah C. Hughes        □ Richard Wozniak
• I came across the UofA Cell Biology program via the following:

☐ Paper by member of the Department
☐ Met member of the Department at meeting
☐ Graduate Student Fair
☐ Department lecture/seminar
☐ Recommendation by student/professor
☐ Google search for life science programs
☐ Google search for cell biology programs
☐ Browsing the University of Alberta website
☐ Department/member advertisement
☐ Facebook page
☐ Twitter

_________________________                          _______________________
Signature                                              Date

The personal information requested on this form is being collected under the authority of Section 33(c) of the Alberta Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy act for the purposes of adjudication and administration of admission and study in the programs of the Department of Cell Biology. Questions concerning the collection, use and disposal of this information should be addressed to the FOIPP Liaison Officer, Cell Biology, 5-14 Medical Sciences Building, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2E7; Telephone (780) 492-3355; Fax (780) 492-0450.